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SCBWI-L.A. proudly presents...

Humor! Dilemmas!
Heartfelt themes!
Don’t miss this Half Day
Writer’s Workshop on crafting
the series by Lin Oliver,
co-creator with Henry Winkler of the
Hank Zipzer series.

Saturday, March 3, 2007
8:30 a.m.–3 p.m.
Calvary Christian School in Pacific Palisades
701 Palisades Drive, Pacific Palisades
SCBWI Member $50.00
Non-Member $60.00
Lunch Included
No refunds after February 27th
Watch www.scbwisocal.org for details and registration form.
Space limited.
For more info, contact Sally Jones Rogan at
sjonesrogan@aol.com with “workshop” in subject line.
For everyone’s maximum enjoyment we request that
children not attend
Directions: From Pacific Coast Hwy take Sunset Blvd. After the
first stoplight, turn left on Palisades Drive to the school. From the
405 Fwy, exit Sunset Blvd and go toward the ocean. Turn right on
Palisades Drive to the school. Meeting room is closer to second
parking lot.
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Who’s Who in
SCBWI-Los Angeles
Regional Advisors:
Claudia Harrington, Edie Pagliasotti
You can reach us at: 310/573-7318 &
or mail us at: SCBWI-LA
P.O. Box 1728, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272
E-mail Claudia at Claudiascbwi@earthlink.net
Edie at edie_pagliasotti@paramount.com
Conference Coordinators:
Illustrator’s Workshops: Jaime Zollars
Writer’s Day: Claudia Harrington & Edie Pagliasotti
Working Writer’s Retreat:
Judy Enderle & Stephanie Gordon
Down The Rabbit Hole Sunday Field Trip, Critiquenic:
Dawne Knobbe
Half-Day Writer’s Workshop: Sally Jones Rogan
Scholarship Contest: Meesh Sheetz
Schmooze Organizers:
Jalé and Briana Pullen (South Bay),
Joan Charles & Jane Smith (Westside Illustrators),
Greg Pincus & Sara Wilson Etienne (Westside),
Peggy Spear (West San Gabriel)
Gay Toltl Kinman (Schmooze Advocate)
Mimi Greenfield Kaplan (East San Gabriel Valley)
Advisory Board:
Lisze Bechtold, Stephanie Jacob Gordon, Claudia
Harrington, Caroline Hatton, Dawne Knobbe, Sarah
Laurenson, Marilyn Morton, Edie Pagliasotti,
Mary Peterson, & Jaime Zollars
Emeritus: Judy Enderle, Svetlana Strickland, Julie Williams
www.scbwisocal.org, webmistress Sarah Laurenson

SCBWI International
Executive (International) Office:
Steve Mooser/Lin Oliver
For general info, membership, and other national
SCBWI business.
8271 Beverly Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90048
323/782-1010, membership@scbwi.org

SCBWI-L.A. Regional News
Dear SCBWI-Los Angeles,
Pop the cork and get ready for a razzlin’, dazzlin’ 2007! It’s always fun for us to take a
leap into new territory by drawing on what we’ve done, and cranking it up a notch
so we all grow creatively. Speaking of drawing…
Illustrator’s Day was a huge success! The talented Calef Brown (Flamingos On The
Roof) and Adam Rex (Frankenstein Makes A Sandwich) drew on their experiences
and varied illustrating techniques to show how they create such imaginative and
playful imagery. Art director Laurie Young demonstrated the zany and intricate
construction in creating novelty books. Illustrators Jon Messer (New York, The Empire
State), Mary Peterson (No Time To Nap), Dan Santat (The Guild Of Geniuses) and
Marilyn Scott-Walters (The Toymaker) joined each other on a panel to discuss their
personal struggles and triumphs in having their first books produced. Eleni Beja,
assistant editor for Clarion Books, informed illustrators that Clarion accepts 3,000 to
4,000 promotional pieces a year. Her advice: always show your best work, have your
art samples set you apart, know your audience, and thoroughly research publishers
to see if your work is the right match for them. What a way to end 2006! Look for
new, innovative hands-on illustrator workshops in the coming year.
Kicking us off (and kicking us in gear!) at our Half-Day Writer’s Workshop is our own
Lin Oliver. Co-creator with Henry Winkler of the hilarious Hank Zipzer books, Lin will
share her extensive background in writing humor and crafting the series. Don’t miss
out on this March workshop.
Just as exciting is our upcoming Writer’s Day on April 14th. You won’t want to
miss these speakers! Editor Cheryl Klein from Arthur Levine Books, authors Joan
Bauer (Best Foot Forward), Anastasia Suen (Subway), Lisa Yee (So Totally Emily Ebers)
and Cheryl Zack (Life At Sixteen: Silent Tears). Prolific author Larry Dane Brimner
(Dinosaurs Dance) will address the Professional Forum. As many of you know, this
day is filled with solid, concrete information and innovative tips and techniques on
the craft of writing for young people. Check www.scbwisocal.org for details on all
our upcoming events.
We can never say thank you big enough or loud enough to our extensive web of
volunteers who help us bring to you exciting events, schmoozes, our phenomenal
user- friendly website, listserve, and online newsletter, Kite Tales. You know who you
are…so let us say THANK YOU! Did you hear that?
Edie & Claudia

www.scbwi.org
Regional Advisor Chairperson:
Cheryl Zach
RA Chair Assistant:
Tricia Gardella
International Regional Advisor Chair:
Erzsi Deak
Illustrator Coordinator:
Priscilla Burris
E-mail: burrisdraw@sbcglobal.net
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Who’s Who at Kite Tales
KITE TALES is a newsletter published by the
L.A. Chapter of the Society of Children’s Book Writers and
Illustrators. Information published in KITE TALES does not
constitute an endorsement by SCBWI and/or SCBWI-LA.
KITE TALES Editors
Caroline Hatton, KiteTales2@aol.com,
Vicki Arkoff, and Bonnie Ferron, SCBWI-LA Editors

Orange / Long Beach / Riverside /
San Bernardino Regional News
Greetings from Francesca & Q,
Come to our 7th Annual Spring Retreat, Mar. 30-Apr. 1, ’07, in Temecula’s Wine Country
at The South Coast Winery Resort & Spa (www.wineresort.com). Each lavish Villa is
appointed with two queen beds, a sofa bed, fireplace, spa tub, and wine bottle to enjoy
on your own terrace overlooking the vineyard. Pamper yourself with a stay in this
ultimate writing sanctuary.

Alexis O’Neill, V/SB Editor, 805/581-1906
or AlexisinCA@aol.com
Francesca Rusackas and Q.L. Pearce, Orange/Long Beach/
San B Editors, ZFRANCESCA@aol.com or
qlpearce@earthlink.net

Our speakers will include Frances Gilbert (Editor-In-Chief, Sterling Publishing) who edits
picture books and nonfiction books. Some slush pile books she has edited are: I Saw an
Ant on the Railroad Track (Joshua Prince); If Mom Had Three Arms (Karen Kaufman Orloff );
Four Little Old Men (Burton P. Brodt); Cowboy Camp (Tammi Sauer); Princess Crafts; and
Constellations: A Glow in the Dark Guide to the Night Sky.

KITE TALES Layout & Production
	Mary Peterson, mary@marypeterson.com
KITE TALES Subscriptions
Anjali Amit, fabletable@yahoo.com
KITE TALES Ads

Lauren Velevis (ed., HarperCollins Children’s Books, NY) edits middle grade and
teen novels by E. Primavera, D. Hernandez, and J. Baggott. She wants humor, heart,
extraordinary protagonists, stellar writing, and fresh narratives. She edited Letters from
Rapunzel by S. Holmes (Mar. ‘07), Rover by J. French (Mar. ‘07) and I, Jack by P. Finney.

Bonnie Ferron, bonnieferron@earthlink.net
KITE TALES Mailing Crew, Anne McGee.
Submission Deadlines...
Spring: Feb. 15 for Apr. 1 issue
Summer: May 15 for Jul. 1 issue
Fall: Aug. 15 for Oct. 1 issue

Marlene Perez, (Unexpected Development, award winning teen novel), also writes middle
grade novels under the pen name Lana Perez, including Starsisterz: Bella Goes Hollywood.
Her latest project is a teen paranormal series called PSY-CHICKS. Her new YA titles
include: Cupid in the Corner Pocket, Dead is the New Black, Dead is a State of Mind and Dead
is So Last Year. Visit www.marleneperez.com. Marlene’s workshop is on “How I Sold Four
Books in Four Weeks.”

Winter: Nov. 15 for Jan. 1 issue
Kite Tales is free at scbwisocal.org.
Snail mail subscriptions cost $18/year (4 issues).
Send comments, articles, great news, questions, etc. to
Caroline Hatton at KiteTales2@aol.com

Marilyn Cram-Donahue has published fiction and nonfiction for children and adults
—30 books, and over 500 articles and short stories. Her latest book, Moonstone Summer
is being considered by Harcourt. Marilyn is a consultant for the National Writing Project
and Co-Director of the Inland Area Writing Project at UC Riverside. Her workshop,
“Landscape Your Manuscript,” highlights the importance of setting in developing
character and plot in picture books and YA writing.

(or KITE TALES, P.O. Box 4795, Culver City, CA 90231-4795)

For more info go to www.scbwisocal.org and click on Orange.
Toot Your Horn: Use form in this issue.
Critique Connections:
Contact Mary Ann Dames at critiqueconnect@yahoo.com
or if no web access, leave message “For Mary Ann, about
Critique Connections” at (310) 573-7318
Ads: Use form in this issue

Our Oct. Editor’s Day speakers were: Heidi Kilgras, Editorial Director, Random House
Children’s Books; Abigail McAden, Editorial Director, Point (Scholastic’s commercial teen
fiction imprint); Miriam Hees, Publisher, Blooming Tree Press; Bradford Hees, Senior Editor,
Blooming Tree Press, Adult Division; Lee German, Publisher, Sylvan Dell Publishing. So far
seven manuscripts by attendees have been requested by our speakers and one YA was
bought by Abigail McAden.

Regular Features
Who’s Who.......................................................................................................... 2
News From The Internet. ....................................................................... 11
To Market, To Market. ............................................................................... 12
Bulletin Board................................................................................................ 16
Critique Connections............................................................................... 17

A big congratulations to our winners of the 2006 Editor’s Day contests. For Picture Book
writing: Nancy D’Aleo-Russey (On A Deep, Dark Night), runner up Chris Robertson (See
Biscuit Run!). For Young Adult: Kathryn Slattery (Herman L. Lang, Becoming an American),
runner up Mike Feazell (The Irregular Ones of Luemenor). First Place winning illustrator:
Marilyn Scott-Waters (www.thetoymaker.com).

Featured SCBWI-L.A. Illustrator. ........................................................ 20

Save the date, May 5, ‘07 for our first Agents Day! We look forward to hearing more good
news from all of you and seeing you at events.
Francesca Rusackas,
Regional Advisor and author of: I Love You
All Day Long and Daddy All Day Long,
both illustrated by Priscilla Burris.
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Q.L. Pearce
Assistant Regional Advisor
and author of Young Heroes:
James Quadrino.
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Ventura/Santa Barbara Regional News
Writer’s Day ‘06

Upcoming Ventura County Events
JANUARY 6, 2007 Critiquenic.
Kern County. 1-4 p.m. at the Southwest
Branch of the Kern County Library,
Second Floor, 8301 Ming Avenue, Bakersfield,
93311. Bring up to five manuscript pages for
critique. Free for SCBWI members.
Contact Rebecca Langston-George,
the4george@cs.com or (661) 397-8560.
JANUARY 13, 2007 Writing Workshop. FULL
Santa Barbara County. “The Plot Thickens.”
9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. led by author Robin
LaFevers with hands-on activities to apply to
an old project or begin a new one. Contact
Marni McGee at marni4kids@cox.net or
805-969-4472 or go to www.scbwisocal.org.
JANUARY 26-28, 2007 Retreat.
Santa Barbara County.
Old Mission Santa Barbara.
“The Business of Writing & Illustrating
for Children.” Focusing on the how-tos and
benefits of blogging, no-cost promotion, and
school visits. Featuring The Blog Squad’s
Denise Wakeman and Patsi Krakoff; Roxyanne
Young of SmartWriters.com; author/educator
Barbara Jean Hicks and more. Contact Alexis
O’Neill at AlexisInCA@aol.com or
805-581-1906 or go to www.scbwisocal.org.
FEBRUARY 25, 2007 Critiquenic.
Ventura County. 1–4 p.m. Bring a manuscript
to share (up to five pages). We’ll provide
snacks and beverages. Location: Adventures
for Kids bookstore, 3457 Telegraph Road,
Ventura, CA 93003. Free for SCBWI members.
Contact: Alexis O’Neill at AlexisInCA@aol.com
or (805) 581-1906 or www.scbwisocal.org.
MARCH 24, 2007 Career-Building Workshop.
Ventura County. 10 a.m.–3:30 p.m. “Finding
Your True North As A Writer: Fixing Your
Compass on the Right Goals for You.”
Featuring Erin Murphy, Erin Murphy Literary
Agency. Activities will help authors and
illustrators stop spinning in circles and begin
to mesh career goals with actions needed to
meet them. Cost: $50. Contact Alexis O’Neill
at AlexisInCA@aol.com or 805-581-1906. To
register, go to www.scbwisocal.org.
Calendar continues on next page...
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Contest winners pictured left to right: Christine Gessler, D. August Baertlein, CS Perryess, Janie Emaus,
Jacque Summers, Angela Russell, Erik Talkin, and Robert Weibezhal. Photo by Joan Graham.

Congratulations to the following winners of this year’s V/SB SCBWI writing contest.
We received 196 entries and the competition was high!
Picture Book
Most Promising Manuscript: Jacque Summers The Pirate Princess
Special Mention: Jeane Burke The Legend of Tu-Tok
			
Chapter Book/EZ Reader
Most Promising Manuscript:
Christina Gessler Harris Harris and Harley Jane Save the World
Special Mention:
Robert Weibezhal The Opera House Vandal: From the Casebook of Beak E. Baxter
			
Middle Grade
Most Promising Manuscript: Erik Talkin A Life in a Day
Special Mention: Jacque Summers The Spartan Son
Special Mention: Angela Russell Sarahdippity
			
Young Adult
Most Promising Manuscript: CS Perryess Wayne’s Last Fit
Special Mention: D. August Baertlein Two Girls, One Life
Special Mention: Janie Emaus The Time Traveling Matchmaker
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...VENTURA/SANTA BARBARA REGIONAL NEWS

Illustrators at Writer’s Day ’06 displayed their work for editors and participants to enjoy. Pictured: Author Joanne Rocklin with display organizers
Siri Weber Feeney and Carol Heyer. Photo by Joan Graham.

The 21st annual Ventura/Santa Barbara Writer’s
Day in October was attended by 182 authors and
illustrators. The chemistry of the speakers was pitch
perfect, with all receiving high marks on the evaluations
at the end of the day. Guests included editors Mary
Lee Donovan (Candlewick), Traci Todd (Chronicle),
Carolyn Yoder (Calkins Creek), author/illustrator Jean
Gralley, booktalker Jody Fickes Shapiro, and new
authors Barbara Bietz and Greg Trine. In addition,
Barbara O’Grady made her debut as the new owner of
Adventures for Kids bookstore.

Upcoming Ventura County Events,
continued...
MARCH 25, 2007 Workshop & Critique.
Kern County. 1–5 p.m. “How To Capture
(And Keep) An Agent.” Featuring Erin
Murphy, Erin Murphy Literary Agency.
Following a workshop on finding and
working with children’s book agents,
Erin will lead a critique of the first pages
of participants’ manuscripts. Cost: $30.
Contact Rebecca Langston-George,
the4george@cs.com or (661) 397-8560 or
go to www.scbwisocal.org.
Alexis O’Neill, SCBWI Regional Advisor
(805) 581-1906 AlexisInCA@aol.com

Kite Tales

On other fronts, the free, annual writing contest
attracted 196 entries. For the second year, manuscript
critiques were offered for an additional fee. In all, 66
critiques were requested, and 42 were granted -- 22
with editors, 20 with author-critiquers (Caroline Arnold,
Ellen Jackson, and Robin La Fevers). Six portfolio reviews
were conducted by Jean Gralley. With a demand far
greater than supply of slots, the region will review this
option for next year’s conference to see if more writers’
manuscripts can be accommodated.

SCBWI-CCAL Listserv Celebrates
5th Anniversary
In 2001, author Judith Harlan helped us set up a listserv to keep communications
flowing among our widely dispersed members in central/coastal California. We’ve
been growing and going strong for five years now!
SCBWI members who reside in Ventura, Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo or Kern
counties are welcome to join this SCBWI-CCAL listserv – participate in our
professional discussions and monthly booktalks – share your good news, kudos and
publishing frustrations – keep up with publishing news – ask questions.
JOIN
Our Region’s SCBWI CCAL-ONElist Listserv
www.onelist.com/subscribe/SCBWI-Ccal for industry and member news
Questions? Contact Gwen Dandridge at gwenhlt@yahoo.com
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ILLUSTRATOR’s Perspective

Using Research in Illustration
by Jon Messer
I recently completed artwork for my first picture book:
New York, the Empire State by Margery Facklam and
Peggy Thomas. Susan Sherman, my art director at
Charlesbridge selected me for the project specifically
because of my architectural background. I have been
rendering buildings for over twenty years (time flies!)
and have been fortunate to work on projects all over
the world. Did my clients send me to Hawaii, China,
Macau, or Santander, Spain, to get the mood of those
regions when I rendered their projects? No way. Photo
research is the key. I really enjoy using photo research
to inform my paintings and it has proven essential in
many of my commissions.
While the whole book (48 pages) was research
intensive, the cover turned out to be a very important
image. Since the book covers different regions
throughout the entire state, the question became: what
would be the perfect icon for all of New York? We chose
a view of Manhattan with the Statue of Liberty in the
foreground. Talk about iconic. We studied the view from
many angles before settling on the final composition.

Rendering the statue raised a lot of issues that I’d like
to share. I have a nice book on the Statue of Liberty
in my collection already. Great, but it turned out not
to be enough. I wanted to see what the statue looked
like from the water. I ended up browsing web pages
of peoples’ personal travels to New York to find views
of the Statue from the boats that go out to the Island.
These pictures helped with the angle of the statue.
The first question that came to my mind was: what
is happening with the shadows on the very base of
the statue? I have been to the statue, but I forgot
something very important. The base is actually star
shaped. The bird’s eye photos I collected showed it
clearly. Understanding that answered my questions
about the shadows. Next, the angle of the Statue raised
a few questions. She is slightly turned away from us
at this angle. I wanted to see her face, so I had to use
pictures of her face from other angles to draw it in
convincingly. I shifted her head forward a touch so
that we can see her profile. Then I had to make sure
I understood what that thing in her left hand was:
a tablet. Then there was the torch, what does that
really look like? Here are some of the images I used to
understand the Statue of Liberty.

This view is basically realistic but, as with all renderings,
has many subtle changes that required careful
thought. There was a lot of photo research involved:
the Manhattan skyline in the background, the Staten
Island Ferry, the schooner, the sailboat, and finally the
statue itself. It is important to represent each of these
elements truthfully so the viewer can really recognize
New York.

Kite Tales
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...USING RESEARCH IN ILLUSTRATION

One of the first things that will become obvious when
you research is how hard it is to find the picture you
want. No two photos are taken from the same angle,
and no two views are either. Remember that photo
research is just that: research. You should use it, not copy
it. Illustrations are two-dimensional, while objects and
spaces are three-dimensional. If you understand what is
happening around the corner, or on the backside of an
object you will have a better understanding of the side
you are looking at.
Having a mental checklist of questions about what you
are drawing or painting will help. What kind of trees
grow in that area, what is the weather like, what time of
year am I showing, what do people wear there, what side
of the streets do people drive on, etc. I looked at a lot of
photos of Manhattan and decided on a late summer/
early fall cast of light for the cover painting. I like the
golden tones that add warmth to the painting. The
clouds were from my photo research also. Realize that
the skies over New York are not the same as those over
Venice. Each place has its own sense of lighting.

Try your hardest not to let the photographs you collect
overly influence your artwork. Sometimes I use it only to
help with the drawing, and then put it away while I paint.
Keep in mind that an illustrator’s job is to visually tell a
story or illustrate a point, not to copy photographs.
Why do all this research? Because good research
answers questions. The more you know about what you
are drawing or painting the more confident you will be
in representing it. That confidence will show itself and
your artwork will be easier to do and more pleasing to
look at. Good photo research can give your paintings
a sense of place, lighting, temperature, and mood. I
collect as much research as I can and sometimes have
changed parts of paintings based on new information
gleaned during the process. Good information can add
historical or regional details that add realism to your
visual representation. Even if you work in a very abstract
or stylized manner. 0
Visit Jon’s architectural illustration site at
www.jonmesser.com.

New York, the Empire State by Margery Facklam and Peggy Thomas. Published by Charlesbridge. Copyright © 2007.

Kite Tales
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2006 SCBWI-LOS ANGELES ILLUSTRATOR’S DAY REPORT

Catching and Keeping the
Editor’s Eye:
by Vicki Arkoff
Each year Clarion Books receives 4,000 artist
submissions, but publishes only 65 new titles. This
underscores the importance of showing publishers
your very best work. But how? At the recent SCBWI-L.A.
Illustrators Day, Clarion assistant editor Eleni Beja gave
no-nonsense answers.
“Finding illustrators I might want to work with—
especially illustrators who are new to publishing—is
one of my favorite things to do,” says Beja, who’s based
in New York. Illustrators usually expect to be hired by
art directors. Sounds logical, but that’s simply not the
case. “It’s folks like me, editors with no art training, who
sign up the books that need illustrators and we’re often
the ones who find those illustrators.”
At Clarion the illustrator selection process usually
begins with an in-house conference. “In most cases, the
editor who signed up the book will meet with the art
director, the designer, and the assistant editor, if one is
assigned, and she’ll bring samples of artists whose work
captures the tone or spirit of the book.”
Beja notes that “anyone at Clarion can bring an artist to
the art director’s attention” and recommends increasing
your chances by sending samples to as many editors as
you can identify. Each year the Clarion art director gets
~3,500 samples, an editor, maybe 150, and an assistant
editor, maybe only 60!
New illustrators have caught her eye in many ways: at
a school’s portfolio review; portfolio drop offs; agent
referrals; artist websites; links from other artists; luck; and
the mail. Follow at least some of these rules of thumb:
Research the Market. “Find books that you love and
that you feel are in sync with your style and send to
those houses.”
Know the format. “If I get a 20-page picture book
submission, I think the person doesn’t do their
homework. And if they don’t bother to do research
for their own project, chances are they won’t do it for
someone else’s.”
Stand Out From the Pack. “Set yourself apart by
showing us that you have talent, imagination, and
wherewithal.”
Make Contact. When possible, make an appointment
with Clarion art director Joann Hill for a face-to-face
portfolio review. Leave a message with an appointment
request and return phone number only at
(212) 420-5886.

Kite Tales



Show Your Best Work and the Right Work. “It’s good
to put your best piece on top.”
Editors like to see…
Storytelling. “…books are like movies, they’re just a
few million dollars cheaper.”
Tension, Anticipation & Conflict. “Give me drama!
Give me mystery! Show you can pull the reader in.”
Children’s Faces and Animals: “Most of all, we want to
see expression.”
Movement: “…show characters moving in space.”
Consistency: “We look for continuity of style from page
to page.”
Energy. “This is my personal favorite… Too often it’s
missing.”
As a whole, Beja says the pictures and stories should
complement each other, not repeat information, and
it’s especially desirable when elements within a picture
underscore the story’s theme.

Portfolio tip:
put your best piece on top.
Even when you’ve done an excellent job of expressing
yourself, it can be years before the right fit comes along.
A few years ago, Beja came across samples received
in the mail. She called the artist to ask for more. When
the artist was in New York, she made a portfolio
appointment with Beja and one of the designers.
They loved her work, but didn’t have a project for her.
Still, they kept in touch, and two or three years later
the artist was hired to illustrate a jacket cover for The
Forest in the Hallway. “It’s by L.A. SCBWI’s Jaime Zollars
and it’s absolutely fantastic,” Beja raves. Other artists
who originally came to Clarion in the mail and were
eventually hired include Jacqueline Cohen and
Dan Mahoney.
Editors and art directors keep samples for future
reference, and submitting illustrators don’t know
what they’re auditioning for. But Beja says there are
three basics that will improve one’s chances: 1. gain an
understanding of what will be expected of you when
you’re hired for a job, 2. distinguish yourself, and 3.
show that you understand what publishers need. “It’s
simply a matter of letting us know what you can do, and
sending sample work that gives us a sense of what you
can bring to a project as an artist. That way, if the right
project comes along, you’re the one we call.”
To submit to Clarion, check for updates at
http://www.houghtonmifflinbooks.com/faq/
submission.html#clarion or (617) 351-5959
(art department’s info line). .2
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2006 SCBWI-LOS ANGELES ILLUSTRATOR’S DAY REPORT

Illustrator’s Day Mail-in Contest Winners
Judging Results from
Eleni Beja,
Editorial Assistant,
Clarion Books

Judging Results from
Deborah Starr, Owner
Lunar Boy Gallery

1st place
Christina Forshay

1st place
Katherine
Reka O O’Connell

2nd place
Katherine
Reka O’Connell

2nd place
Joan Charles

3rd place
Wendy Atil

3rd Place
Andrew Mitchell

Kite Tales
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Sue Alexander Service
and Encouragement
Award Nominations

VOLUNTEER IN THE SPOTLIGHT

Bonnie Ferron

are being accepted for the 2006 SASE Award, which will
be presented at the 2007 SCBWI-Los Angeles Writer’s
Day. Nominees must be SCBWI-Los Angeles members.
Anyone may submit a name for consideration. Please
explain how the member has given service and
encouragement or what contributions have been made
to children’s books. Previous winners are Sue Alexander,
Mary Ann Dames, Anita McLaughlin, Marilyn Morton,
Joanne Rocklin, Patsy Ann Taylor, Julie Williams, Mike
Carter, Sandra Arnold, Sherrill Kushner, Lisze Bechtold,
Caroline Hatton, Stephanie Gwyn Brown, and last year’s
recipient, Mary Peterson.
Send nominations by Feb. 16, 2007 to SCBWI-LA, P.O.
Box 1728, Pacific Palisades, CA 90272.
Please write “SASE” on the front of the envelope.

3rd Annual
] SCBWI-L.A.
Writing Scholarship
Contest

Third time’s the charm! We’ve got a grrrreat contest this
year for our L.A. members so get ready to fire up those
synapses.
Details about the 3rd Annual Writing Scholarship
Contest will be emailed or mailed out in mid-January.
The winner will receive FREE tuition to the 2007
Summer Conference. Be sure to check the website at
www.scbwisocal.org for details and updates. .2

Got A New Book
Coming Out?
Tell your publisher’s publicity person which state
awards it’s eligible for. Go to the Central Los Angeles
Public Library (LAPL) downtown, to the Children’s
Literature Department, ask the librarian to help you pull
up Awards and Prizes from the Children’s Book Council,
and check out all the state awards. LAPL will maintain
the subscription only if it’s used. It’s the only resource
of its kind. To look up each state award individually,
you would have to know the name of the award or
sponsoring agency. (Verified by Sue Alexander 7/06)

Kite Tales
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I do many “odd jobs” for Kite Tales. I list the classes, help
keep track of the ads, and coordinate Toot Your Horn.
I enjoy the once-a-year get-together of the Kite Tales
staff, where Caroline feeds us good food and we plot as
a group how we are going to keep the Muses under our
spell by feeding them cake and buying them shoes.
My published credits have been in the confessions
magazine genre (True Confessions, True Love, Modern
Romance). I did that for ten years. Lately I have been
working on young adult novels. Going from short
stories to novel writing is quite a challenge, trying to
weave all the strands together to form a pleasing whole.
My current effort is titled Light of Mine and is about 3/4
done with the millionth rewrite.
I work six hours a day in the library at Cleveland High
School in Reseda. At my suggestion, we started a
graphic novel collection, which is the most popular
section of the library. I love spending time with “my”
teens, especially when I find the right book for their
interests and they come back to tell me that it was
terrific.
As for hobbies, I love to read, of course, and to travel.
I got bitten by the travel bug when my husband and
I lived in Paris one year. Right now my dream trip
would be to view wildlife in Africa. My other hobbies
are various kinds of needlework: knitting, quilting,
crocheting, and sewing.
Now for my “pearl of wisdom:” Each writer has
something unique to express. If we don’t express it, it
will be lost forever. So we must write. It is an imperative
necessity. 2
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News From The Internet
by Narda Lacey Fargotstein
COSTUMING YOUR CHARACTERS
Carolyn P. Yoder, Editor of Calkins Creek Books, mentioned during her talk at the SCBWI-Ventura/Santa Barbara
Region Writer’s Day at California Lutheran University that she was specifically looking for illustrators to work on
historical children’s books.
With the internet, illustrators have at their fingertips museum collections, special library collections, and actual texts
from historic material. For writers, a picture can be worth a thousand words. Sometimes just looking at a picture can
inspire a whole book. Tracy Chevalier’s novel Girl with a Pearl Earring was inspired by Johannes Vermeer’s painting by
the same name, which had remained in obscurity until it was rediscovered in 1882. Just by looking at the painting,
Tracy Chevalier formed a story by asking questions such as: Who was the sitter? Who owned the painting? Did
Vermeer sell it during his lifetime?
An interesting collection of photographs of children from the turn of the century can be found in the “Touring Turnof-the-Century America: Photographs from the Detroit Publishing Company 1880 to 1920” at http://memory.loc.
gov/ammem/detroit/dethome.html. This collection is part of the Prints & Photographs Online Catalog (PPOC), which
provides access to more than 50% of the Library of Congress collections at www.loc.gov/rr/print/. Many of the
catalog records are accompanied by digital images—about one million in all. Not all images displayed in the catalog
are in the public domain so check with the Library of Congress if they are to be reproduced.
For actual photographs of children’s clothing, the Wisconsin Historical Museum owns more than 2000 articles
of children’s clothing and related objects. These include a variety of handmade and factory-made outerwear,
underwear, headwear, and footwear worn by boys and girls from infancy through adolescence. Most of the clothing
dates from the mid-1800s to the present, and many items are documented as having been worn in Wisconsin.
Thanks to a donation, the Museum is able to provide researchers with an on-line pictorial tour of this collection at
www.wisconsinhistory.org/museum/collections/online/pictsrch.cfm?ParentID=376567.
It is always preferable to find original source material rather than reprinted or referenced material. A fascinating
collection of primary sources for texts and illustrations can be found at the “Internet History Sourcebooks Project” at
www.fordham.edu/halsall/ edited by Paul Hasall of Fordham University.
The Internet History Sourcebooks Project is a collection of public domain and copy-permitted historical texts
presented without advertising for educational use. For guidance on research, such as how people lived/ate/dressed
in the past, see the various help! pages: Ancient History Help, Medieval Studies Help, and Modern History Help.
Trying the search capability of this site, I put in the search term “children” and found to my surprise an article by
Plutarch entitled, “The Training of Children,” written c.110 CE. What is great about the site is that all texts contain the
source of the text and who contributed the text source. The Plutarch text came from The Library of Original Sources:
Roman World, edited by Oliver Thatcher and scanned by Professor J. S. Arkenberg, Dept. of History, California State
Fullerton, who also modernized the text.
The internet is growing up. It used to be that libraries and museums listed citations to their collections, and for any
pictures or illustrations this was quite a limitation. But now, with graphic software, museums and libraries are able to
make their pictorial collection available online!
Narda Lacey Fargotstein is working on making the leap from non-fiction to children’s books. She is author of The Whole
Computer Catalog and Articles on Women Writers, Vol I and II. Her article on the Dodo bird in Alice in Wonderland was
recently cited in The More Annotated Alice. Narda is always looking for new Net sites and suggestions for future columns.
E-mail nfargotstein@yahoo.com.
We do our best to provide current information, but we do not guarantee its accuracy. The fact that information is
provided at SCBWI websites or in Kite Tales in no way implies endorsement by SCBWI or SCBWI-L.A. . 2
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TO MARKET TO MARKET
Edited by Vicki Arkoff

Books

GIBBS SMITH:
P.O. Box 667, Layton, UT 84401.
www.gibbs-smith.com Gibbs Smith publishes picture
books for ages 4 to 8. It’s particularly interested in books
with a Western theme or setting, including cowboy
stories and books featuring the ranching lifestyle. The
children’s book editor is currently seeking activity
books of up to 15,000 words that emphasize outdoor
activities. Submit an outline and a writing sample.
Picture books up to 1,000 words are also needed.
Submit complete manuscript. (CW: 10/06)
MORGAN REYNOLDS:
620 S. Elm St., Suite 225, Greensboro, NC 27406.
www.morganreynolds.com This publisher of historical
nonfiction focuses on biographies for young adults.
Managing Editor Whitney Brooks seeks bios that “depict
unique historical figures and events, especially those in
science, mathematics, and civil rights” and are written
for young adults. Send complete manuscript or query
with sample chapter and detailed outline that includes
a summary of the subject’s life. “A good submission
is concise and illustrates that the writer not only has
a good understanding of the subject matter, but
knows what details to include in the text for his or her
audience,” says Brooks. Pays advance and royalty.
(CW: 10/06)
PAULINE BOOKS & MEDIA:
50 St. Paul’s Ave., Boston, MA 02130.
www.pauline.org Roman Catholic publisher of
board books, picture books, easy-to-read books, and
middle-reader chapter books strives to “present lively,
entertaining reading that can help children develop
strong Christian values,” says Assistant Children’s Editor
Diane Lynch. Editors are currently seeking prayer books,
coloring books, Bible stories, Christmas and Easter titles
(esp. for older readers), seasonal activity books, and
titles on the lives of the saints. Board and picture book
lines will be expanded. Submissions do not need to be
catechetical, but should be relevant to young readers,
conform to Catholic teaching, and “reflect a positive
worldview, good moral values, celebration of diversity,
and respect for all people.” Query with clips.
Pays advance and royalty. (CW: 10/06)
DAW BOOKS:
345 Hudson St., New York, NY 10014.
www.penguingroup.com This science fiction and
fantasy line is currently the only Penguin imprint open
to unsolicited and unagented submissions. Open
to exclusive novel submissions under 80,000 words
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including first novels of “professional quality.” No short
stories, short story collections, novellas, or poetry.
Free catalog is available upon request. Submission
guidelines are at website. Send manuscripts to Peter
Stampfel, Submission Editor. Response in three or more
months. (P: 10/06)
HENRY HOLT BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS:
175 Fifth Avenue, 10th Floor, New York, NY 10010.
www.henryholtchildrensbooks.com Open to
manuscript submissions of picture books, fiction
and nonfiction on a wide variety of topics for preschool through YA markets by conventional mail only.
Publishes 78 hardcover and paperback titles annually.
No textbooks, original board or novelty books, activity
books, or instructional books. A recent submissions
policy means that the publisher will continue to read
unsolicited manuscripts, but will no longer respond
unless interest in publication so SASE is not necessary.
Positive replies will come within four months.
No multiple submissions. (P: 10/06)
RUNNING PRESS:
125 South 22nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19103-4399.
www.runningpress.com The publisher’s first foray
into leveled readers is Nibbles, Bites, & Chomps, a
paperback series with a distinctive look: each book
has a die-cut bite mark on its cover with the size of
the bite designating the novel’s reading level. A small
“nibble” mark indicates that the book is appropriate
for a beginner reader (“Snack-sized chapters for early
readers”), a larger “bite” at the top of the book means it
is aimed at an intermediate reader (“Satisfying stories
for eager readers”) and an even more significant
“chomp” mark targets the title to a more advanced
reader (“Appetizing adventures for independent
readers”). Despite these designations (which translate
into recommended age levels of 6–9, 7–10 and 8–12),
the series is unusual in that there are no age levels
printed on the books themselves to not discourage
older, less skilled readers. Says publisher Jon Anderson:
“We do provide descriptions to help librarians, teachers
and parents suggest books based on a child’s reading
level without making the child feel awkward. With this
series, kids can find their own reading comfort level.”
Originally published by Penguin Australia, the series’ six
debut releases will be followed by six more tales in the
fall. Running Press plans to add 12 titles to the series
each year, four in each reading level. Penguin Australia
has released more than 60 books in this series since
its 2001 debut. Running Press is open to submissions
in all children’s genres. Submit to the attention of
Submissions Editor. (PW: 8/06)
SALINA BOOKSHELF:
1254 W. University Ave., Suite 130, Flagstaff, AZ 86001.
www.salinabookshelf.com Editor Jessie Ruffenach
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is seeking bilingual Navajo/English children’s books
and bios of notable Navajos “whom Navajo youth can
look to as role models,” says Ruffenach. Salina also
publishes textbooks and educational materials used
to teach young people the Navajo language. Study the
publisher’s list carefully before submitting. “It seems
95% of people submitting to us have no idea what
types of books we publish, and have never bothered
to look at either our website or our manuscript
guidelines.” (CW: 10/06)
TRICYCLE PRESS:
P.O. Box 7123, Berkeley, CA 94707.
www.tenspeed.com This imprint of Ten Speed Press
publishes fiction and nonfiction books for young
preschool through middle grade readers. Tricycle
publishes board books for ages 1-3; picture books for
ages 3 and up; novels for ages 8-12; and “real-life” books
for ages 3 – 12. Special series include World Snacks
Board Books (ages 1-3), Busy Board Books (ages 1-3),
and The Adventures of Uncle Stinky Series (ages 7-11).
Submit complete text for board and picture books; up
to one-half of novels. Exclusive, mailed submissions
only will be accepted. TIP: “Be sure your work is
appropriate for us. Familiarize yourself with our list
and read the article “Getting Out of the Slush Pile” by
Harold Underdown, formerly of Macmillan, for further
information: www.underdown.org/slush.htm. Publishes
22 hardcover and paperback titles annually. (P: 10/06)

occult, hunting, fishing, or anything that conflicts
with Adventist beliefs and practice. Stories should be
written at the third grade reading level. Email complete
submissions as attachments to ailsox@pacificpress.com
with subject = submission + story title. Pays $30-40 for
one-time rights. (P: 10/06))
RANGER RICK:
11100 Wildlife Center Dr., Reston, VA 20190.
www.nwf.org The National Wildlife Federation
publishes this nature discovery and wildlife
conservation magazine for ages 7 to 12. “Any subjects
even remotedly related to these topics would be
acceptable,” says Gerry Bishop, Editor in Chief. “What we
don’t want are ordinary topics presented in ordinary
ways.” Articles are written by the editors and a group
of regular freelancers on assignment. Bishop is open to
fresh material by “truly talented writers” so the door is
open if the story proposal demonstrates “extraordinary
style, conviction, energy, passion, humor, and a strong
appreciation on knowledge of nature, wildlife and the
outdoors.” (CW: 10/06)

Illustrator Day speaker
Adam Rex and fan.
sketch by Andrew Mitchell

Magazines
OUR LITTLE FRIEND / PRIMARY TREASURE:
P.O. Box 5353, Nampa, ID 83653.
www.primarytreasure.com These two true-story
magazines are distributed each week at Sabbath
school at Seventh-day Adventist churches for the three
youngest age groups: beginner, kindergarten and
primary. “We are eager to publish stories that explain
God from a Seventh-day Adventist perspective, that
deal with Adventist life-style in a positive way, that
explain and examine Adventist beliefs from a child’s
perspective, stories about mission service (what a
child would experience if he/she were to go to the
mission field today), and about Adventist education.
Assignments are given to proven writers. Freelance
stories are sought for on seasons and holidays,
specifically Christmas, Thanksgiving, Valentines’,
Mothers’, Fathers’, and Grandparents’ Days (submit at
least seven months ahead). Also, true adventure stories
with a spiritual focus, answered prayer stories, child’s
worth to God/family/friends, disagreeing agreeably,
saying “no” to drugs, nature stories, coping with
negative emotions, maintaining positive parent/child
relationships, etc. See website for full topic list. No
stories about talking animals, fantasy, bible, Halloween,
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SPIDER:
P.O. Box 300, Peru, IL 61354. www.cricketmag.com
With unusually thin manuscript files, it’s never been a
better time to submit fiction and nonfiction stories for
this literature and art magazine for children ages 6-9.
Spider promotes pleasure reading with a wide variety of
features including folktales, fantasy, contemporary and
historical fiction, poetry, science fiction, nonfiction (not
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just natural science), puzzles, activities, and jokes. “We
aim for writing that is lively and non-didactic and feel
it’s important never to talk down to our readers,” says
Alice Letvin, Editorial Director of the Cricket Magazine
Group. New writers are welcome, especially those with
special expertise. TIP: study the magazine’s tone and
note word counts, and include thorough research
documentation for nonfiction. Full writer’s guidelines at
website. Submit complete manuscripts (no queries) by
mail. Pays 25 cents per word for stories and articles; $3
per line for poetry. (CW: 10/06)
YES MAG:
501-3960 Quadra St., Victoria, BC V8X 4A3, Canada.
www.yesmag.com A magazine of science, technology,
engineering, and math articles for ages 9 to 14. “We
are always looking for science and technology related
feature ideas (600-1,000 words) and short, newsrelated articles (to 250 words),” says Editor Shannon
Hunt. Query with enthusiasm for topic. “We look for
submissions that are full of facts and fun,” says Hunt.
“Our young readers want to be entertained. Your query
should show us that you can present the topic in an
interesting way.” Pays 20 cents per word. (CW: 10/06)

Contests
DELACORTE PRESS CONTEST:
The 24th annual Delacorte Press Contest for First
Young Adult Novel is open to U.S. and Canadian writers
who have not previously published a young adult
novel. Book must have a contemporary setting and
be suitable for readers ages 12-18. Prize is publisher’s
standard book contract for world rights for hardcover
and paperback edition, a $1,500 cash prize, and a
$7,500 advance against royalties. Submit no more than
two double-spaced manuscripts of 100-224 titled and
numbered pages, with a cover letter and brief plot
summary. Manuscripts may not be submitted to other
publishers while under prize consideration, and foreignlanguage manuscripts and translations are not eligible.
Mail in padded envelope with SASE for notification, and
postmark no later than Dec. 31, 2006 to Delacorte Press
Contest, Random House, Inc., 1745 Broadway,
9th Floor, New York, NY 10019. For more information:
www.randomhouse.com/kids/writingcontests/
#youngadult. Contest results will be announced by Apr.
30, 2007. (P: 10/06)

Deadline: Dec. 31, 2006. Download rules and entry form
at www.jewishlibraries.org, or send SASE to Sydney
Taylor Manuscript Competition, Assoc. of Jewish
Libraries, 315 Maitland Ave., Teaneck, N.J. 07666.
(P: 10/06)

Changes
AUGUST HOUSE: Ted and Liz Parkhurst, who founded
August House in 1979, have left the company after
selling the imprint to Marsh Cove Productions in March
2005. They had remained with the company—Ted
as president and Liz as publisher—operating out of
their Little Rock, Arkansas office which will be closed.
Executive VP and creative director Graham Anthony
becomes publisher, based in the Atlanta headquarters
of Marsh Cove, which has been working to expand
AH’s publishing line into new areas such as multimedia
products. Ted Parkhusrt said neither he nor his wife
have plans to get back into publishing soon. Both had
also served as president of the Publishers Association of
the South of which AH was a charter member.
(PW: 9/06)
BLOOMSBURY USA: Melanie Cecka has been named
publishing director of Bloomsbury Children’s Books and
Walker Books for Young Readers. She was previously
co-editorial director of Bloomsbury, along with Victoria
Wells Arms. Arms will be stepping down, but will remain
with the company as an editor-at-large. (PW: 9/06)
Illustrator Day speaker Calef Brown.
sketch by Andrew Mitchell

SYDNEY TAYLOR MANUSCRIPT COMPETITION:
Annual contest awarding one $1,000 prize to an
unpublished writer of a manuscript with universal
appeal that serves to deepen the understanding of
Judaism for all children, revealing positive aspects of
Jewish life. Judged by members of the Association of
Jewish Libraries. Submit mss. for readers ages 8-11,
double-spaced, typed pages, in triplicate.
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CHILDREN’S BOOK COUNCIL: Primedia attorney Robin
Adelson has been appointed executive director to
the trade association of the children’s publishing
industry, succeeding Paula Quint who retired earlier
this year after 40 years with the association. Roaring
Brook publisher Simon Boughton, chair of the CBC’s
board, explains that “the financial landscape has been
changing for the CBC. The market for those materials
has changed, so that has changed the shape of the
CBC’s budget. One of the issues the executive director
has to face is how that affects the trade organization.”
He also said a primary goal is for CBC to be a visible
and effective trade organization, as well as an effective
literacy organization. (PW: 8/06)
CLARION: Marcia Leonard has been hired as an editor
at Clarion. She was previously a freelance contributing
editor. (PW: 9/06)
INTERVISUAL BOOKS / PIGGY TOES PRESS: Elizabeth
Bewley has been named senior editor reporting to
publisher Debra Mostow-Zakarin. Bewley previously
worked for St. Martin’s and Regan Books. (PL: 9/06 via
Greg Pincus)
KIDS CAN PRESS: The major Canadian publisher of
children’s books is undergoing a changing of the
guard, with longtime president and publisher Valerie
Hussey stepping down after 27 years. Hussey saw
the house grow from sales of C$17,000 to (at its high
point) C$14 million. Succeeding Hussey as publisher
is Karen Boersma, who joined KCP in 1998 as rights
director. Boersma, who has been VP and associate
publisher at the house for the last three years, has also
worked for Groundwood Books, University of Toronto
Press and Doubleday. Lisa Lyons—on staff at KCP’s
parent company Corus—has also been brought in as
interim general manager and will retain her title of VP
and general manager of content distribution for the
company’s television division while taking on additional
responsibilities for overseeing KCP. (PW: 8/06)
LITTLE, BROWN BOOKS FOR YOUNG READERS: The
Hachette Book Group is the latest New York trade book
publisher looking to jump into the comics and graphic
novel market after hiring Rich Johnson, former D.C.
Comics VP of trade book sales to explore the possibility
of launching a graphic novel imprint. (PW: 10/06)
RANDOM HOUSE: Shasta Jean-Mary has been
promoted to associate managing editor, from assistant
managing editor; and Allison Wortche has been
promoted to assistant editor at Knopf & Crown, from
editorial assistant. (PW: 10/06)
SCHOLASTIC: Ellie Berger was promoted to senior
VP and publisher. She is responsible for the strategic
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direction for the trade program and will oversee
Klutz Press, Scholastic Press, Orchard Books and
Cartwheel Books. Andrea Davis Pinkney, who joined
the company in December as publisher of hardcover
operations, will now be editor-at-large. And Corinne
Helman, VP for business development, has taken on
responsibility for business operations, planning and
financial analysis. (PW: 9/06))
SCHWARTZ & WADE: Ann Kelley has been promoted to
editor at this Random House imprint. She was formerly
associate editor. (PW: 10/06)
SIMON & SCHUSTER CHILDREN’S PUBLISHING: Several
new hires and promotions include Gene Hult’s
promotion to executive editor at Simon Scribbles
and Molly McGuire’s promotion to editor of Aladdin
Paperbacks, and Yaffa Jaskoll to designer from junior
designer. New to the company is Liesa Abrams, senior
editor for Aladdin; she was previously at Penguin’s
Razorbill imprint. Also from Razorbill is Margaret
Wright, who joins as assistant editor for Aladdin.
Freelance magazine proofreader Julie Lu has been
named production associate. Carey O’Brien joins as
production supervisor for Simon Pulse and Aladdin; she
was formerly with Penguin. (PW: 8/06 & 9/06)
WRITERS HOUSE: Ken Wright is the latest to join the
agency. He’s developing a list of children’s and adult
writers, focusing on nonfiction. He was previously VP,
associate publisher and editorial director for nonfiction
and reference at Scholastic. Prior to that, Wright held
editorial and management positions at HarperCollins,
Oxford University Press, Routledge, and Henry Holt.
(PL: 9/06 via Greg Pincus)
We do our best to provide current market information,
but we do not guarantee its accuracy. Please verify
needs, names, addresses, etc. before submitting and
follow the publisher’s guidelines. Always include a SASE.
Never send original art. Abbreviations: CW: Children’s
Writer. P: publisher/agency. PL: Publishers Lunch. PW:
Publishers Weekly.
Vicki Arkoff Vicki Arkoff is Entertainment Editor
for Sweet 16 magazine; one of MAD and MAD Kids
magazines’ “usual gang of idiots”; Sr. Reviewer for Midwest
Book Review; and a regular contributor for Nickelodeon,
Tiger Beat, Bop, HowStuffWorks.com and others. She is
also an authorized biographer/co-writer for such ’tween &
teen stars as Kelly Clarkson, Miley Cyrus, Hilary Duff, Raven,
The Cheetah Girls, JoJo, Emma Roberts, Carrie Underwood,
Drake Bell, and Jesse McCartney. Her books include Sinatra
(DK/Penguin), and Orange County Choppers: Dynamic
Designs (Modern/Discovery Channel).
varkoff@yahoo.com.
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Bulletin Board
Great News
The following 2006 Children’s Literature Council of
Southern California’s awards were presented at the
Huntington Library on Sat., Oct. 14:
• the Myra Cohn Livingston Award for Poetry, to
Stephanie Hemphill for Things Left Unsaid
(Hyperion, 2005)
• the Distinguished Work of Fiction Award, to
Valerie Hobbs for Defiance
(Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2005)
• the Excellence in a Picture Book Award, to
Erin Eitter Kono for Hula Lullaby
(Little, Brown, 2005)
• the Dorothy C. McKenzie Award for Distinguished
Contribution to the Field of Children’s Literature to
Jody Fickes Shapiro.
The following books by local members were added to
the California Readers’ Collections, 2007:
Kids Inventing! by Susan Casey
Dream Town by Michelle Markel
Winston The Book Wolf by Marni McGee
Tae Kwon Do! by Terry Pierce
Thanks to a tip posted on a local SCBWI listserv by Carol
Heyer and forwarded by Caroline Hatton, Vicki Arkoff
has signed a multi-project author deal with Publications
International, Ltd. (PIL). PIL is the 5th largest children’s
publishing company, known for its patented Story
Reader interactive books and licensing partnerships
with Disney, Mattel, Warner Bros., Sesame Workshop,
Nickelodeon, and HIT. Vicki’s first assignments are for
four Disney/Pixar titles.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTHRIDGE
(818) 677-CSUN or www.csun.edu
MEDIABISTRO
How to Write a Children’s Book, Michelle Markel,
Sun. Jan. 21, 10-4 p.m., offices of mediabistro in West
Hollywood. For more info or to enroll, call Erwin Ong at
(310) 659.5668. www.mediabistro.com/courses/cache/
crs2250.asp
OTIS COLLEGE OF ART AND DESIGN
EVENING COLLEGE
(310) 665-6850 or www.otis.edu

E

UCLA EXTENSION
(310) 825-9971 or www.uclaextension.org

Quick-Start Your Career in Children’s Fiction,
Alexis O’Neill, Sat. Feb. 3, 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Writing and Illustrating Children’s Books, Lisze Bechtold,
Thurs. Jan 25-Mar. 29, 7-10 p.m.
Writing for Kids: Cracking the “Tween,” Doug Cooney,
Tues. Jan 23-Mar. 27, 7-10 p.m.
Writing High-Interest Nonfiction for the School Age
Child, Caroline Arnold, Tues. Jan. 23- Feb. 27, 7-10 p.m.

Schmooze Nooze

“Song of the Heart” by Judith I. Jefferies was published
in the Los Angeles Times, The Kids’ Reading Room, Nov.
13-17, ‘06. It’s about a little girl who struggles to find her
gift so she can perform in the upcoming school talent
show. It is Judith’s 7th story in The Kids’ Reading Room.

See www.scbwisocal.org/calendar.htm for
up-to-date info!

Marni McGee’s newest book, National Geographic
Investigates Ancient Greece, is hot off the press. It’s
nonfiction, focusing on underwater archaeology in
Ancient Greece, and targeted for 3rd to 6th grades.

Mar. 3, 2007 – SCBWI-L.A................... Half Day Writer’s
Retreat

Joanne Rocklin’s chapter book The Very Best Hanukkah
Gift has been named as one of the Best Hanukkah
Books for Children by the Sydney Taylor Book Award
Committee of the Association of Jewish Libraries.

May 6, 2007 – SCBWI-L.A................... Down The Rabbit Hole

Save These Dates!
Apr. 14, 2007 – SCBWI-L.A................. Writer’s Day

Oct. 12-14, 2007– SCBWI-L.A........... Working Writer’s
Retreat
Sept. 19-21, 2008– SCBWI-L.A......... Working Writer’s
Retreat

Classes
ART CENTER COLLEGE OF DESIGN NIGHT PROGRAM
(626) 396-2319 or www.artcenter.edu/atnight
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Sept. 11-13, 2009– SCBWI-L.A........ Working Writer’s
Retreat
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Critique Connections Online
Are you looking for a Critique Group or do you want to start one? Then sign up for Critique Connections Online.
There you will find a listing of SCBWI writers and illustrators who reside in the Tri-Regions area. Current Critique
Connections Online members are listed below. You must be a member of Critique Connections Online in order to
access their contact information. To receive an invitation to join this group or if you have questions, email Mary Ann
Dames, Critique Connections Coordinator, at critiqueconnect@yahoo.com. If you do not have email, leave your name
and telephone number and a brief message for “Mary Ann regarding Critique Connections” at (310) 573-7318.
Additional information is available at the group website. To help you make matches “made in heaven,” members
introduce themselves with a “Getting to Know Me” email to the group. You will also find links to articles on critiquing,
starting and running a critique group, creating an illustrator’s portfolio and more.
Remember, you must be a member of Critique Connections Online to contact others interested in joining or
starting a group.
Name
Location
Join/Start
Online
Genres
			
or Face-to-Face
AUTHORS
Dolly Wiseman............... Calabasas/ Agoura..............Join/Start............... Face-to-Face.....................Ages 8–12; story/cookbooks
Woodland Hills
Alexandra McNabb....... Long Beach............................Join/Start............... Face-toFace . ....................Middle Grade, Picture Books
Connie Sommer............. Los Angeles............................Join/Start............... Face to Face......................PB, possibly MG
Jill Williamson................. Los Angeles............................Join/Start............... Online.................................YA (some Junior)
			
or Face-to-Face
Ken Lipman..................... Los Angeles...........................Join.......................... Online.................................YA/transitional
			
or Face-to-Face
Phyllis Steinberg............ Los Angeles............................Join.......................... Face to Face......................PB
Sibylla Nash..................... Los Angeles............................Join.......................... Online.................................PB, YA
			
or Face-to-Face
Amaris Cavin................... Los Angeles............................Join/Start............... Face-to-Face
Dierdre Dizon................. Orange.....................................Join/Start............... Online.................................MG (also YA,
				
some younger stuff )
Lois Sepahban................ Rancho Palos Verdes..........Join/Start............... Online.................................PB, YA
			
or Face-to-Face
Karen Marie Graves...... Redondo Beach....................Join.......................... Online.................................MG, PB, NF
			
or Face-to-Face
Tia Reiss............................ Venice......................................Join/Start............... Online.................................Picture Story Books
			
or Face-to-Face
AUTHOR/ILLUSTRATORS
Adam Stockman............ Fountain Valley.....................Join/Start............... Face to Face......................Fantasy, PB
Cher Slater Barlevi......... Los Angeles County............Join.......................... Face to Face......................MG (current work), others
ILLUSTRATORS
Cecilia................................ Ventura....................................Join.......................... Online.................................unsure right now
			
or Face-to-Face
Scott James Griffin........ Los Angeles............................Join.......................... Face to Face......................Not totally sure

B
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___________Writing Connections_____________________

esola@adelphia.net

Kite Tales

www.editorialservicesofLA.com
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___________Writing Connections_____________________
Writer’s Ink

Present Perfect
Writing and Editorial Services

Judith Ross Enderle & Stephanie Jacob Gordon
CRITIQUE BY MAIL
www.writersinkville.com

Specializing in:
! Grammar and punctuation
! Verse rhyme and scansion
! Dramatic structure

$5.00 per page, minimum charge $60.00
Second critique of same manuscript half price

Detailed critiques
$4.50 per page
$45.00 minimum
Discounts above 20 pages

Evelyn Hughes

judink@aol.com
“We can’t guarantee a sale,
we can guarantee a tighter manuscript.”

Phone/fax (562) 433-5554
PrsPerfect@aol.com

Macintosh Support

Toot Your Horn!
Kite Tales lists new books written or illustrated by
members, twice a year, especially for the benefit of
booksellers and librarians. Deadline for books on Fall/
Winter lists: August 15; for books on Spring/Summer
lists: February 15.

Jason L. Levine
Macintosh expert since 1984
Telephone: 818.346.1684
Email: info@ltlgems.com
www.ltlgems.com

Please e-mail the following info to Bonnie Ferron at
bonnieferron@earthlink.net
• Title by Author Illustrator (Ill)
• Genre (for ex. Picture Book)
• ages ? and up
• Publisher
• Author or book website
• Author is/is not an SCBWI member
• Illustrator is/is not an SCBWI member

Ask about Word or Appleworks Manuscript Templates
Certiﬁed Member Apple Consultants Network

Writing Connections Disclaimer:
Kite Tales accepts members’ ads for writing and
illustrating businesses and activities. An ad in Kite Tales
does not imply endorsement by SCBWI and members
are reminded to request brochures and/or additional
information from advertisers. We retain the right to
refuse and to suspend ads.

If you don’t have Internet access, mail the info to
Kite Tales c/o SCBWI
P.O. Box 4190, West Hills, CA 91308

!
To Place an ad in Kite Tales:
Contact Bonnie Ferron at
bonnieferron@earthlink.net

Kite Tales Subscription Renewal Form
Kite Tales is now available at www.scbwisocal.org for free!
If you wish to continue to receive a Kite Tales printout by snail
mail, please use this form to pay $18/year for it.
Name_ __________________________________________________
Phone_______________________ email________________________
Address__________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Make check payable to & mail to:
		
SCBWI-L.A.
		
P.O. Box 3381
		
Chatsworth, CA 91311

Kite Tales
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n Ads must be submitted in pdf or jpg. format
n 300dpi preferred n black & white or color O.K.
n Link to your website at no extra charge
n Ad costs are for one calendar year
(4 issues) as follows...
q business card size : 3.5” wide x 2 tall” = $25
q 1/4 page: 3.5” wide x 3.75” tall = $50
q 1/2 page : 7” wide x 3.75” tall = $75
q Full page: 7” wide x 8” tall = $100
q Make checks payable to SCBWI-L.A.
mail to: Kite Tales c/o SCBWI
P.O. Box 4190, West Hills, CA 91308

Winter 2007

ILLUSTRATOR’S PERSPECTIVE

A Gallery of Illustration From SCBWI-L.A. Illustrator Laura Lacámara

I have always loved telling stories with pictures, especially when I capture the emotions of my characters. Folk art,
especially Latin American folk art, has a big influence on me. I love the colors, textures, and warmth I feel from the
images. I’m also a textile fanatic. Not only do I add fabric and paper collage to my acrylic paintings, I also stretch cloth
onto illustration board to create the surface I paint on. Laura Lacámara (310) 577 - 5338,
Laura@LauraLacamara.com, www.LauraLacamara.com

Kite Tales
Society of Children’s Book
Writers & Illustrators - Los Angeles
Attn. Anjali Amit
P.O. Box 3381
Chatsworth, CA 91311

